
PRETTY YOUNG

All the pretty young
Gather round this bar
In search of something
That’s gone way too far
Forget it you’re tripping
Bottoms up again
The faces are blending
Bottoms up again
The party is bangin’
Bottoms up again
You know it's a shame when
Bottoms up again

Come in one by one 
Let's put those hands up
Race the night to the morning sun
Come in one by one 
Let's put those hands up
Race the night to the morning sun

My senses are gone
bottles light my way
There's only one safe haven here
In the back of this dirty place
Forget it you’re tripping
Bottoms up again
The faces are blending
Bottoms up again
The party is bangin’
Bottoms up again
You know it's a shame when
Bottoms up again

Come in one by one 
Let's put those hands up
Race the night to the morning sun
Come in one by one 
Let's put those hands up
Race the night to the morning sun

Come in one by one 
Let's put those hands up
Race the night to the morning sun
Come in one by one 
Let's put those hands up
Race the night to the morning sun



HATE WIDE OPEN

Who, who’s better than you
For all I wanted was the thrill
And chase the chase was thrill
For all I could tell you were the kill

Tell me what ya gonna do
When I come for you
Tell me what ya gonna say
When you fade away
Tell me what ya gonna do
When I come for you
Lost inside your head
 
Back against the wall
Take a chance take the time never ever fall

Take it to the line you know I been lying
Telling the truth was never a drive in

Worried eyes begin to swell
I can tell I can tell it's really really hell

Take it to the line you know I been lying
Telling the truth was never a drive in

Wish I’d sold the moon and stars
But I will never get that far

Crushed, by the weight
The heaviness explodes from the heat
Well then dress, dress the part 
And know that I'm watching you from the park

Tell me what ya gonna do
When I come for you
Tell me what ya gonna say
When you fade away
Tell me what ya gonna do
When I come for you
Lost inside your head

Back against the wall
Take a chance take the time never ever fall

Take it to the line you know I been lying
Telling the truth was never a drive in



Worried eyes begin to swell
I can tell I can tell it's really really hell
Take it to the line you know I been lying
Telling the truth was never a drive in

Wish I’d sold the moon and stars
But I will never get that far

YEAH
Take your chance and fall
Never ever ever fall
Take your chance and fall
Never
Hate, Wide, Open



FREE FALL

Just the sight of this will bring you down
Just the thought of this meet the ground upside down

Left by my own device
Free Fall
Torn by broad divide
Free Fall
Last in the world am I
Free Fall

Just decided that this can’t be real maybe surreal
Had enough of that, you will reveal eye for an eye

Left by my own device
Free Fall
Torn by broad divide
Free Fall
Last in the world am I
Free Fall
Free Fall

Left by my own device
Free Fall
Torn by broad divide
Free Fall
Last in the world am I
Free Fall
Free Fall



MISTAKE

All this talking back and forth
Have no reason rhyme or way
All the while I'm in denial
How can I live with this everyday

Answers please answers please
I don't want excuses or your tease
Bend myself until I break
This time around there will be no mistake

Know I been making them since you've gone away
Crazy the way I been feeling since the day you came back home
Brazen like the Wolf who cut my good hand off
Dazed and confused by the way you've been playing with my brain

From the ashes rise the Phoenix
That's the dream I'll never see
As you push me down with the heel of your
Soul your soul is black.
You can try to hide behind your mask
I'll be reachin’ out to pull those strings
This time around there'll be no mistake

Know I been making them since you've gone away
Crazy the way I been feeling since the day you came back home
Brazen like the Wolf who cut my good hand off
Dazed and confused by the way you've been playing with my brain

Mistake 
Know I been making them since you've gone away
Crazy the way I been feeling since the day you came

Mistake 
Know I been making them since you've gone away
Crazy the way I been feeling since the day you came

Mistake 
Know I been making them
Mistake 
Know I been making them
Mistake 
Know I been making them



PILL

Congregation reformation
Matters rest in my hands
The collective resurrected
You took my best chance 
I say Naysayers are betraying
Cannot speak the broken tongue
Laughing stock amongst the sick
I can tell you it's begun

Say what you will, then swallow the pill
I could
Never find the crime never do the time
I'll be bringing you down
Do what you will, then go for the kill
I would
Try to hide the crime never do the time
I'll be bringing you

DOWN, DOWN

Ask enough and you'll receive
Constitution has deceived
Disillusioned and dissected
Politicians have rejected
I say broken wing cannot be mended
Go ahead and save yourself
Poorest of the highest class
Excuse me if I kick your ass

I do not fear you
I'm not dear to you
Bow your head

My Decision
Bow Your Head
Beg For Mercy
Tunnel Vision

Say what you will, then swallow the pill
I could
Never find the crime never do the time
I'll be bringing you down
Do what you will, then go for the kill
I would
Try to hide the crime never do the time
I'll be bringing you ….DOWN



THE WHIP

I can feel this
It’s deep inside
You got the wrong way
And I make it right
Can't justify the greed
Can't justify the need
And I seal it with my kiss
And I steal it when I deal it

It comes but once every hundred years
The peddlers and the pushers need have no fear
They ridicule the poor and stick to the rich
It’s just another ride on the tail of the whip

All you Caesars
Parade in vain
Hear the trumpets blaring
And I can feel your pain
Leave it to the masses
To justify the crush
And I seal it with my kiss
And I steal it when I deal it

It comes but once every hundred years
The peddlers and the pushers need have no fear
They ridicule the poor and stick to the rich
It’s just another ride on the tail of the whip

Mesmerized
No circus fire
I'll be acting
Lost
Blame on you

And I'll electrify you
And I will petrify you
And I will detrify you
And I will mesmerize you 
And You will make my words
And You will take my words
And You will die by my words

It comes but once every hundred years
The peddlers and the pushers need have no fear
They ridicule the poor and stick to the rich
It’s just another ride on the tail
Just another ride on the tail



Just another ride on the tail
Just another ride on the tail
of the whip



AWAKEN

In my hands, all the tears I've gathered through the years
These pools I swim in are filled with, god, man, pain, love, and hate
I've been where no other man has dared to rage
So I'm waiting on St. Peter's gaze 

Why do you fight

I will awaken
I am ready
I will awaken
I am ready to live

Hand to hand, passes news, of better days
Simple mind says, never change through the time of man kind
Look at fear, and smile back, at the mirror face
So I'm waiting on St. Peter's gaze

Why do you fight

I will awaken
I am ready
I will awaken 
I am ready to live

I will awaken
I am ready
I will awaken 
I am ready to live



BLEEDING LIME

Heading Downtown
To make the rounds
With the ass clowns
Then hit the top
Best of the crop
No I never stop

Bring me down
You know I'm feelin’ right
Hit the town
I'm drinkin’ shots tonight
Lookin’ around
It's time to pick a fight
Slam this drink down
I'm bustin’ heads tonight

Pick your head up off the ground
Lose your head, lose your mind
Soco red, Bleeding lime
Lose your head, lose your mind
Soco red, Bleeding lime
Pick your head up off the ground

Just need a minute
So I fit it
To be clean
Unlock the mind
You then rewind it
To the scene

Crash this place
I feel it come again
Anger unlaced
It's just another face
darkness unfolds
Will I catch a break
Shits so old
I'll never break away

Pick your head up off the ground
Lose your head, lose your mind
Soco red, Bleeding lime
Lose your head, lose your mind
Soco red, Bleeding lime
Pick your head up off the ground



State your business, state your name
I ask of you what you bring to this game

You beg for mercy I give black and blue
You hide your face I'll rearrange it for you

Pick your head up off the ground
Lose your head, lose your mind
Soco red, Bleeding lime
Lose your head, lose your mind
Soco red, Bleeding lime

Pick your head up off the ground
Lose your head, lose your mind
Soco red, Bleeding lime
Lose your head, lose your mind
Soco red, Bleeding lime
Pick your head up off the ground



DEAD BEFORE DAWN

I've been left alone
In this world so cold
The walls are closing in
On my last breath
I've gone pissed myself
Waiting for my medicine
Please bring the medicine
All the time you had
You could have changed my life
But all the while you couldn't
Take the time for yourself

Dead, before dawn

Forty Days
Forty Nights
Forty ways you could have changed my life
All the pain
All the pride
All the rain could never clean me dry

The senseless atrophy
Leaves me blistered red
The constant bickering
Can take your breath away
Won't wish upon it
Stars all fade away
It's just another day
The world keeps marchin’ on
It is best you know
My brothers bring the drums
Can you play them for yourself

Dead, before dawn

Forty Days
Forty Nights
Forty ways you could have changed my life
All the pain
All the pride
All the rain could never clean me dry

I just need a little time, just a little time
DIE

Clear your mind, take that
Right out, right out, right out



FLY

Silence, brings patience

Legion of war come down here
To remind me of what I fear
Running to rest, eyes of night
Seek the many to end the fight

Turn my eyes out 
I will savor
Catch my breath when

Teach me how to fly high
Higher than the sun
Where only angels run
I'm gonna get so high
Teach me how to fly

Silence, brings patience

Coming to age, the raging beast
Set him free to end your grief
Looking the best and never success
Let the timeless break the chest   
  
Turn my eyes out 
I will savor
Catch my breath when

Teach me how to fly high
Higher than the sun
Where only angels run
I'm gonna get so high
Teach me how to fly

Teach me how to fly high
Higher than the sun
Where only angels run
I'm gonna get so high
Teach me how to fly



NEVERLAND

In the season of the lonely
I can feel your tears
As there falling empty kisses
Never reach my lips

And the wind swam by
In the dust lies the answers
And the sands of time
Never last forever

When you're young they take you by the hand
And lead you off to never never land

When the passion and the fiction
and the nights are one
The connection can be hazardous
to the lonely one

And the wind swam by
In the dust lies the answers
And the sands of time
Never last forever

When you're young they take you by the hand
And lead you off to never never land
When you're young they take you by the hand
And lead you off to never never land

When you're young they take you by the hand
And lead you off to never never land
When you're young they take you by the hand
And lead you off to never never land



MOVE

This is the revolution
Lay it out to pasteurize
Plant the seeds of anarchy
Let it grow inside your mind

I raise my head up to the sky

This is my vision
I will live my vision
I will revive
Move it up, move it up, move it up

Praises to the loaded gun
Stand before the fire sun
Take it to the maximum
Last in line will become

I raise my head up to the sky
Now move, move

This is my vision
I will live my vision
I will revive
Move it up, move it up, move it up

So lock it up
So lock it up
So lock it up

Cut your teeth from the streets
Now move it up

Move

This is my vision
I will live my vision
I will revive
Move it up, move it up, move it up

So lock it up
So lock it up
So lock it up

(boom)


